READ
SAINT PAUL
BRAVE

Bringing Saint Paul Together Through Stories
When we read together – when a grandfather reads to a granddaughter, when a teacher reads to a classroom, when a parent reads to a child, when a sister reads to a brother, when everyone in the same town reads the same book … we are taken out of our aloneness. Together we see the world. Together we see one another. We connect. And when we connect, we are changed.

- Kate DiCamillo, author
Engage Saint Paulites in brave conversations around stories
Build empathy and awareness around issues relevant to our city
Break down invisible borders between generations, cultures, and neighborhoods
why read brave?

- Awareness
- Empathy
- Community
- Love of reading
- Connection to libraries
Our goal: Engage 5,000 people in Read Brave Saint Paul
Spoke to two more great groups of Saint Paulites today. This kids truly make the future seem way less bleak. #ReadBrave
We can offer...

- Books – for checkout or to keep
- Discussion guides
- Promotional bookmarks, buttons, & more
- Event listings on the Read Brave website
- Meeting room space
Register as a partner
Sign up for our newsletter
Follow and share!

- Post photos and thoughts
- Use the official #ReadBrave hashtag
- Twitter: @stpaullibrary
- Facebook: @stpaulpubliclibrary
Join the conversation. Follow #ReadBrave